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Abstract. All biological characteristics are subject to conflicting selection pressures. This is
particularly true of those characteristics that are subject to sexual selection. The classic
example is the peacock's tail. Others are the calls used by male frogs and toads to attract their
mates. The forces which have acted in the evolution of these calls are varied and the calls that
we hear made by these animals are diverse.
Two kinds of factors can be recognized: constraints and forces. Constraints on the kind of a
call that a frog might evolve include its phylogeny, the energy required to produce different
kinds of calls, the risks incurred from attracting predators. Also important is the morphology
of the frog: both the structures used by the males to make the calls and the apparatus with
which the females hear the calls. For example, frog size has an important influence both on the
frequencies of the sounds that a frog produces and the acuity with which they are heard.
Both passive and active selective forces can be identified. Passive forces include the distances
that environments transmit sounds of different frequencies and the interference from other
sounds that calls encounter. Active forces include the reactions of conspecific males and
females to the calls. Males interact acoustically in a variety of ways to organize their choruses in
both space and time. They position themselves, and time their calls so that they minimize the
interference from other males while maximizing their chances of securing a mate. Female
choice has been studied in test arenas. Females choose louder calls, calls that are most easily
located, and the calls of their own rather than other species. In choosing among males of their
own species, females have been shown to pick the males controlling the best resources,
sometimes using calls to do so. They should also be expected to choose those males who can
contribute the best genes to their offspring. The extent to which they do this and the role of
calls in choosing is actively being argued.
Sexual selection, both interactions between males and female choice, have undoubtedly been
important in the evolution offrog calls but only within the constraints imposed by a variety of
other factors.
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Introduction

All biological characters are subject to conflicting selection pressures and the states that
one sees represent points where opposing pressures balance. This is particularly evident
in those characters in which sexual selection is involved; the classic example is the
peacock's tail-frog calls are another.
Here, I willconsider the various forces that shape the signals used in the long distance
vocal communication offrogs and toads. A frog call is as we hear it not because there is
no selection for it to change but because a change that might improve it in one way
would make it less effective overall.
Standard English makes a distinction between frogs and toads. In this paper I will use
frog as a general term for the Anura, including in this category the toads, the true frogs,
the treefrogs and all of their varied relatives.
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2. Vocalizations
Here I will be considering only advertisement or mating calls, one of the several kinds of
vocalizations that frogs use. These are the calls used to communicate at long distances.
They are given by males and serve to advertise their location, to attract receptive
females and commonly, to organize the chorus of males. Females are not known to give
advertisement calls.
There have been several review papers on frog communication, among them are:
Arak (1983a), Bogert (1960),Blair (1964,1968), Littlejohn (1977), Straughan (1973)and
Wells (1977a, b).
Frog calls are diverse; no two species have exactly the same call, but they are not
nearly as diverse as are bird calls nor so complex as some of them are. A few examples
will illustrate the diversity of frog calls. Most calls are between 400 and 4000 Hz. Some
are high in frequency, others are low. All have a relatively simple frequency structure;
some are tonal, others are noisy. Some calls are frequency modulated usually with a
simple sweep up or down. Calls also differ in their timing. Some are long, others short.
Calls may be amplitude modulated with a simple change in loudness, modulated into
regular pulses, or more complexly patterned. Some calls have a single note, others
several identical notes, still others a long introductory note followed by one or more
shorter notes. Among the most complex frog calls are those that combine notes that
differ in several aspects as do the notes of the Physalaemus pustulosus advertisement call
(Rand 1983; Ryan 1985).
Frog calls seem to be genetically determined. Males of two closely related species of
Hyla, raised in isolation from tadpoles to adults, gave the appropriate species specific
call regardless of whether they were exposed to the calls of their own or of the other
species (Burger 1980, cited in Gerhardt 1982). Evidence that female call preference is
also inherited comes from experimentally produced hybrids between two species of
Hyla (Doherty and Gerhardt 1983). The hybrid males produced intermediate calls.
Female hybrids preferred the synthetic calls with the pulse-repetition rate of the
hybrids to synthetic calls with pulse-repetition rates of either parental species.

3. Constraints and selective forces
One can recognize two sets of factors that have been important in the evolution of frog
calls. One set includes the forces that select for calls that are more effective in their
social/sexual function, for example, the selection that would exist for low frequency
calls in a population in which females always preferred the lowest frequency call that
they heard. The other set are the constraints that seem to limit the effectiveness of the
first set, for example the fact that larger structures vibrate at lower frequencies. Call
evolution involves compromises and tradeoffs between and within both sets of factors.

3.1 Constraints

Constraints are imposed on frog calls by such things as: phylogenetic relationships,
energetic costs of calling, risks of predation, and morphology, particularly the size and
physical properties of the sound producing apparatus of the male, and the receptor
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system of the female. These constraints do not specify what the call of a specific frog will
be, but they do specify that certain things are more difficult and unlikely to evolve than
are others.

3.2

Phyloqenetic constraints

After reviewing the influence of phylogeny on frog calls, Schiatz (1967, 1973) concluded
that between subspecies within a species there are sometimes differences; between most
Table I. Groups within the genus Physalaemus.
Call groups*

Morphological groups**

A-long descending sweep
I
biligonigers----------fuscomaculatus
riograndensi
albonotatus
jordanensis
gracilis\
2
B-Iong rising sweep
fernandezae~

\\/

C-short descending sweep
/'
santafecin~ • ----- /
pustulosus
siqniferus

aquirrei
cuvieri

"'-\_\

/ .>

~

-biligonigerus group
biligonigers
fuscomaculatus
santafecinus
nattereri
-pustulosus group
freiberqi
paraensis
pustulosus
pustulatus
schereri
stentor

3 -s-signiferus group
- - : - - - siqniferus

olfersi
nanus
D-noise
/
__ obtectus
nattereri
_ _ - - - - _ maculiventris
obtectus---- ..•- - maculiventris---..4 -cuvieri group
centralis
\iograndensis
henseli
albonotatus
jordanensis
gracilis
E-toadlike trill
[ernandezae
cicada
aquirrei
cuuieri
enesefae
centralis
henseli
cicada
albifrons
barrioi

ephippifer
evangelistai
koeyeri
soaresi
ternetzi

* Barrio (1965, 1967)
**Lynch (1970)
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species within a genus there are clear differences, and in most cases there are similarities
between the species in one genus that separate them from species ofother genera; on the
family level it is impossible to find characters common to the genera in one family, that
are not shared by genera in other families.
One way to evaluate the phylogenetic constraints on the evolution of calls is to
compare the calls of frogs within the same lineage with those from differing lineages.
As an example, table 1 shows the five types of calls that Barrio (1965, 1967) defined
within the genus Physalaemus and the four groups into which (Lynch 1970), in his
revision of the genus, arranged the species, on morphological grounds. The lack of
correspondence between the two groupings is striking. Phylogeny does not seem to
constrain this system in a simple way. However, the same call types do recur in related
species. There do seem to be substantial phylogenetic constraints and major changes in
call do not occur often.

3.3 Energetic constraints
A single frog call takes only seconds, at most, and a small amount ofenergy. Some frogs
like the Panamanian forest species, Eleutherodactylus fitzinqeri, may give only one or
two calls in a night, but others calling nearby, like Physalaemus pustulosus may give
5,000 calls on the same night.
Physalaemus pustulosusmales can be persuaded to call inside a respirometer (Bucher
et aI1982). The energetic cost of a single call is small; an average of 0·024 joules. They
will also nest in a respirometer and using these data energetic costs for a whole season
can be estimated. Though a male calls many times in a night for a number of nights, he
does not use as much energy in reproduction in a season as does a female (Ryan et al
1983). But he may be using all the energy available to him. Calling not only uses energy
but it takes time that a male would have to spend feeding. In two species of Australian
leptodactylids in the genus Ranidella; males have been shown to loose about 35 % of
their dry body mass in the course of a breeding season; between seasons, males gather
enough energy to make up this loss but not enough to grow much (MacNally 1981).
Thus, in at least some frogs, there is a tradeoffbetween expending energy in calling now,
or using it for growth. Bigger males, as we shall see, are generally better at securing
mates but a male that postpones calling in favor ofgrowth risks dying without trying to
breed at all.

3.4

Risk from predators

A frog, when it gives an advertisement call, takes a risk of attracting a predator.
During the 7 nights that Ryan et al (1981) watched a Physalaemus pustulosus chorus
they saw predation by crabs, opossums, bigger frogs and bats. These bats, Trachops
cirrhosus, Tuttle and Ryan (1981) showed, were using the frog's calls to locate them.
Ryan (1985) lists several ways that a male frog might increase its probability of
mating: call more intensely; more frequently; use call types that are more attractive to
females; call longer; and remain at the calling site during disturbances. All of these
probably also increase the risk of predation, so that bat predation is a selective force
opposing the action of sexual selection. This tradeoff between probability of success
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and risk of predation is an important one and we are just beginning to recognize the
kinds of behavior that frogs seem to have evolved as antipredator tactics. One such is
seen in the neotropical hylid, Smilisca sila, that does most of its calling on moonlight
nights when the frog-eating bats are least active (Tuttle and Ryan 1982).

3.5

Morphological constraints

The morphology of the apparatus that a male uses to produce his advertisement call,
and the auditory apparatus with which conspecifics hear it, both may influence the
.
nature of the call.

3.6 Emitter
3.6.1 Size and frequency: A call is produced when air from the lungs is forced
through the larynx into the vocal sac, causing the vocal cords to vibrate. The frequency
of the vibrations is determined by the size of the vocal cords, their structure, and their
tension (Martin 1972). The vibrations of the vocal cords seem to excite the air filled
vocal sac to resonate so that some frequencies are emphasized. The frequencies at which
a system resonates would be expected to decrease as its size increased.
Many groups of frogs, such as the neotropical hylids (Duellman and Pyles 1983),
show an inverse correlation between size and call frequency. Slopes differ in different
groups and there is substantial scatter around the line. The correlation shows that size
influences call frequency but the scatter suggest that other factors are able to modify
this.
Size also may have another effect. Acoustics textbooks say that, for a surface of a
given area, frequencies above a threshold are radiated more or less equally, while
frequencies below it are radiated less intensely. For a Physalaemus pustulosus male,
Ryan (1985)calculated that threshold frequency should be about 3,500 Hz..Since most
of the sound energy in a P. pustulosus call is below this, the call apparently is being
radiated less effectivelythan it would be if the frequencies were higher. Presumably the
advantages to having a call that would radiate better are outweighed by the advantages
of having a lower frequency call. We will return later to what some of these advantages
may be.
As we saw among species, within a species individuals in a population frequently
show an inverse relationship between body size and the dominant frequency of their
call. But this correlation is not nearly as ubiquitous nor always as tight as one might
expect. In eastern North America, Zweifel (1968) found a significant relationship in
Bufo americanus, but not in Bufo woodhousei fowleri. In a widespread North American
hylid (Nevo 1969, 1973) size differences between populations have been interpreted as
adaptations to differing environmental aridity and differences in dominant frequency
as a direct consequence of these differences in size. There are also situations where
closely related species, or isolated populations differ in frequency in ways that can not
be explained by size alone. For example, there are populations of small toads that give
calls oflower frequencies than those of their larger relatives (Porter 1966, 1968).Again,
within, as among species, body size influences call frequency but does not determine it.
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3.6.2 Size and loudness: Frog calls are surprisingly loud. Most species measured
have calls with sound pressure levels between 90 and 120 dB at 50 cm. The loudest calls
are almost painful when heard at close range.
Big frogs do not always make more intense noises than small ones. There have been
three studies comparing the sound energy in calls of different species: one in Australia
(Loft us-Hills and Littlejohn 1971),one in North America (Gerhardt 1975),and one in
Africa (Passmore 1981). In Australia bigger frogs call more loudly than do smaller ones.
Loftus-Hills and Littlejohn (1971) suggest that the size of the vocal sac may be
correlated with the efficiencyofcoupling between the frog's acoustic generator and the
atmosphere, giving an advantage to larger frogs. Likewise, the larger animals with
larger larynxes and more powerful muscles should be able to produce more energy.
Despite this very plausible argument, the 21 North American species (Gerhardt 1975)
and the African species (passmore 1981)show no consistent relationship between size
and loudness.
Intraspecifically, Gerhardt (1975) reported a correlation between body size of male
Bufo americanus and the loudness of their calls. However, Passmore (1981)did not find
any such relationship within the African species that he studied. This seems anomolous.
Ifsmall frogs can make such loud calls, why don't big frogs make even louder ones. One
possible explanation lies in the very peculiar hearing of frogs.
3.6.3 Receiver: Frogs have very specialized, highly peculiar ears (Wilczynski and
Capranica 1984). They have two areas sensitive to sound, one is homologus tothat in
other vertebrates; the other is unique to amphibians. Frogs have peaks of sensitivity
at two, or three, different frequency bands (Capranica 1976). Advertisement calls
commonly have two bands ofemphasized frequencies and these coincide with peaks in
hearing sensitivity. In at least some species conspecifics respond best to artificial calls
that contain sound energy in both frequency bands (e.g. Rana catesbeiana, Capranica
1965, and Hyla cinerea, Gerhardt 1974, 1976, 1981).
The advantages that a male might gain from giving a call of a different frequency
might be more than offset if the female's hearing was lesssensitive at the new frequency.
In all species studied, the lower frequency peak in an individual is more sensitive than
are the peaks at higher frequencies. When different species are compared the
frequencies at which maximum sensitivity occurs goes up as size decreases. Further,
Loftus-Hills (1973)showed that large species are more sensitiveat their peak sensitivity
than are smaller species. Thus size influences hearing so that big frogs hear better at
lower frequencies than do small frogs and when compared at their most sensitive
frequencies bigger frogs are able to hear fainter sounds. We saw that big frogs didn't
generally call more loudly than small frogs. Is this possibly because they can hear
"better? "
3.6.4 »-hat influences size: Body size is, ofcourse, strongly influenced by a variety of
ecological factors. Among these are food, predators, competitors, mortality and
fecundity schedules, and physical factors like climate. In addition, success in social
interactions, particularly competition both for mates and for resources, may also
influence size.
A frog's ecology influences its size and in turn its size influences sounds that it makes
and hears. The reverse is at least conceivable, that selection for making or hearing .
certain sounds may influence the evolution of a frog's size and thus in turn its ecology.
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4. Selective forces, passive and active
Two sorts of factors increase the effectivenessof an advertisement call. The first, Parker
(1983) called passive attraction and the second, active discrimination. Factors that
increase passive attraction are those that maximize transmission through the physical
environment and minimize interference from ambient noises, including calls of
conspecifics.Activediscrimination involves differential responses to different calls even
though they are equally audible.

4.1 Passive forces

The first of the passive forces to consider is transmission.
4.1.1 Transmission: In general, lower frequencies transmit through air better than
do higher frequencies and so are audible from greater distances. Environments may,
because of their structure, absorb, reflect and transmit different frequencies in more
complex ways. An environment may transmit an intermediate band of frequencies
better than those either higher or lower (Morton 1975).
In their review of bird vocalizations Wiley and Richards (1982) conclude that: "For
maximum efficiency, long-range acoustic communication in any habitat should employ
the lowest frequencies possible" p. 148.
Calls of monkeys (Waser and Waser 1977) and birds (Brenowitz 1982; Gish and
Morton 1981) may be adapted to the transmission characteristics of their environments. But, when Zimmerman (1983) looked for similar adaptations in frogs in the
Amazon, by comparing the calls of species from different habitats, she concluded that
any differences among them ·that could be attributed to habitat were small and
overshadowed by differences associated with differences in size and phylogenetic
relationship.
Transmission experiments with P. pustulosus calls in the environments where it
occurs showed that the call component which has more energy at lower frequencies,
does in fact transmit further than does the component with more energy at higher
frequencies (Ryan 1985).
Thus, in an otherwise silent environment, for maximum transmission a call should
concentrate its energy in frequencies that are low, but not too low.
4.1.2 Acoustic interference: Frog calls aren't given in isolation. They compete with
the sounds ofa variety ofother animals and with noises produced by wind and by water.
The problem a frog confronts is akin to trying to shout instructions across a busy street.
In Panama there are two bands of potential interference (Ryan and Brenowitz 1985).
One from about 100-200 Hz, is produced by wind noise and a second, from about
4-7 kHz by insects, particularly cicadas and orthoptera. In the window between these
two bands there may be interference from other kinds of frogs and, in some ways the
most difficult to deal with, interference from the calls of conspecifics.
That a frog's ear is tuned so that it is more sensitive to the frequencies in its
advertisement call reduces the interference from noise at other frequencies but the
tuning of the ear is broad enough that noise interference can still be important (Narins
1982). There is direct evidence that this is true. Female H yla cinerea will respond to
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conspecificcalls if the noise levelis more than about 22 dB below that ofthe call, but not
if the noise is relatively louder than this (Ehret and Gerhardt 1980). This is equivalent to
the levels found for the few other animals that have been tested.
Wileyand Richards (1982) assert that in communities of birds there are no clear
allocations of the frequencies and that, most passerine birds use approximately the
same frequency band for their long-range acoustic signals. In contrast, frogs that call
together, tend to use different frequency bands (Littlejohn 1977; Drewry and Rand
1983). Often there is at least some overlap between the frequency bands used, and
species calling together usually also differ greatly in temporal characteristics. Usually
there are differences among these species in addition to those in the calls. The species
may call at different times, from different habitats, or like these same Australian frogs,
from different kinds of perches. Species calling together may interact so that they
partition signalling time and so reduce acoustic interference as has been reported for
birds (Cody and Brown 1969; Moynihan 1963) and primates (MacKinnon 1974).
Alternation between calling bouts is illustrated by the two neotropical hylids Hyla
phleboides and Hyla ebraccata (Schwartz and Wells 1985).
Noise is usually a problem for a calling frog but perhaps not always. Tuttle and Ryan
(1982)have argued that the neotropical hylid Smilisca sila uses the sounds of waterfalls
to hide its calls from predators.

4.2 Active discrimination-social/sexual selection
4.2.1 Responses ofmales: Breeding male frogs may react to the advertisement calls
of other conspecific males in a variety of ways.
(i) In some species, males moving to breeding sites are attracted by the calls of other
males (e.g. Ptychadena taenioscelis in South Africa, Passmore 1976), in other species,
breeding aggregations form with little or no calling (e.g. Rana temporaria in England,
Savage 1962).
(ii) Males tend to space themselves out at calling stations in one small North
American treefrog, Hyla crucifer, Wilczynski et al (1984) report that males position
themselves so that each male can just hear the calls of its neighbors.
.(iii) In some species at least, non-calling males may sit near calling males and attempt
to intercept females attracted by the calls (e.g. Hyla cinerea Perril et al 1978).
(iv) Males are often stimulated to call by hearing the calls of other males, or even
rather crude imitations or the calls of other species (e.g. H yla cinerea Gerhardt 1974a).
(v) In many species, such as Hyla microcephala (Wells and Schwartz 1984), males
react to calls of nearby conspecific males by giving aggressive calls that are responded to
by Dudes but ignored by females. Eleutherodactylus coqui has a two note call, the first
note is responded to primarily by males as an aggressive call, the second, higher
frequency note is responded to primarily by females as a mating call. There are
corresponding differences in maximum sensitivity of hearing in the two sexes (Narins
and Capranica 1976).
(vi) Males might by synchronizing their calls produce a louder sound than would be
heard by females from further away. Certainly some frogs do synchronize their calls
(e.g. Bufo marinus) but it is not clear that the resultant chorus is enough louder than an
individual call to provide a selective advantage.
(vii) Males may time their calls so that they minimize overlap and presumably reduce
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interference. A H yla microcephala male responds to the call of a conspecific so that the
notes of his call fall in the periods of silence between the notes of the other frog
(Schwartz and Wells 1985).That the alternation of calls is due to active adjustment of
timing, not the coincidental result of similar call rates as has been shown by measuring
the responses to synthetic stimuli (e.g. Eleutherodactylus cogui Zelik and Narins 1982,
Hyla regilla Awbrey 1978).
(viii) The calls may be structured to reduce interference. The whines of Physlaemus
pustulosus and similar frequency modulated calls of other leptodactylids allows the
calls to overlap in time and still be recognizable.
Thus males interact acoustically in ways that are more complex than the classic
model of a shouting match for the attention of females.
4.2.2 Preferences offemales: Still, attracting female attention is what the male is
trying to do, and one of the advantages ofstudying frogs is that, in at least some species,
female preferences for different mating calls can be tested directly. One captures a
mating pair, separates them and introduces the female into an arena where she hears
calls or other acoustic signals played through one or more loudspeakers. Many females
will make a clear choice, approaching a speaker with a series of slow and deliberate
hops.
There are several possible reasons why a female might select one call instead of
another if both were equally audible. These include selecting a call that could be more
easily located; a call of her own species; or a call that signalled a male that controlled
more desirable resources, or had a better genotype.

4.3

Locatability

For a call to attract a mate, she must be able to find the sound source, as they clearly do.
Konishi (1970)listed three ways in which animals could localize the direction ofa sound
source: sound shadows, time differences, and phase relationships. The mechanism by
which frogs locate calls is not completely understood. At the relatively low frequencies
that frogs use, their heads are too small to produce strong sound shadows, and the
difference in times when a sound reaches the two ears is very short. A comparison of
phase relationships between the two ears seems to require lower frequencies or bigger
frogs than we observe. Gerhardt and Rheinlander (1980) suggested that anurans use
some form ofsound pressure gradient system, where directional sensitivity is caused by
the interaction of two sound waves on the tympanic membrane, one acting on the
external surface and the other travelling via an indirect route to the internal surface.
Other neurophysiologists suggest that the situation is'more complicated (Wilczynski
and Capranica 1984). Speculation about how selection should act to maximize
locatability will be on firmer ground when this issue is resolved.
Still, a female.should select the mate who is easiest to find because by so doing, she
minimizes the time and the energy she must invest. Evidence suggests that P. pustulosus
females do this (Rand and Ryan 1981). Complex calls are preferred by females.
Complex calls contain a wider range of frequencies and more transients and therefore
should be more easily located. The parallel between the two components in the
P. pustulosus complex call and with bird alarm calls evolved to be easy or hard to
localize (Marler 1955) is striking. However, that female P. pustulosus really can locate
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complex calls more easily than simple calls has not yet been demonstrated.
Increasing locatability, like increasing sound intensity, may bring gains in terms of
females attracted but it also may bring increased attention from predators. The
complex P. pustulosus calls that females find most attractive are also most attractive to
the bats that hunt frogs by call (Ryan et al 1982).

4.4 Species isolating mechanisms

Since advertisement calls have as a primary function the attraction of a mate, one would
think it important to both sexes that females be attracted to the call of their own species.
That species calling together always differ in call, even when they are virtually identical
morphologically (e.g. Crinia Littlejohn 1959), supports this idea. Cases of character
displacement in advertisement calls have been interpreted as the results of selection for
species isolating mechanisms in the sympatric populations. There are at least two well
documented cases of character displacement in frog calls: between Litoria ewingi and
L. verreauxi in Australia (Littlejohn 1965;Littlejohn and Loftus-Hills 1968)and in the
Pseudacris nigrita complex in the southeastern United States (Fouquette 1975).
However, such well documented cases are quite few. In most cases studied, the species
are as distinctive in allopatry as in sympatry (Blair 1974). Paterson (1978, 1981)argues
that mate recognition systems diverge only in allopatry. As Passmore (1981) restates
this: "Sympatric species of frogs do not signal differently because they coexist, they are
capable of coexisting because they signal differently," p. 95.
On the other hand, Gerhardt (1982)argues strongly that interactions between species
are important. One of the cases he discusses is of two very similar hylids in the eastern
United States. Their calls differ most distinctively in pulse repetition rate. This rate is
positively correlated with the temperature ofthe calling male. In choice tests, females of
both species prefer calls with rates appropriate to their species at the test temperature
and discriminate more strongly against calls that resemble those of the other species
than against those that differ by the same amount but in the other direction. This
asymmetry in discrimination seems strong evidence of interaction between the two
species. Selection has favored stronger discrimination where confusion with the other
species is possible.
It appears that in frogs, species recognition may be an important force in the
evolution of the advertisement calls, but it is clearly not the only one.

4.5

Better resources

Territoriality is much less common in frogs than in many other vertebrates, but it does
occur and, in some species, larger males control better resources than do smaller
ones. For example, Howard (1978a, b) has shown that territories of larger Rana
caiesbyiana have better oviposition sites, eggs laid in them have lower predation from
leeches; and that these larger males are more successful at securing mates.
Unfortunately, the territorial species are not easy ones with which to do female choice
experiments, so we don't know if females are choosing males or choosing territories.
In a very real sense, effectivefertilization is a resource that males provide for females.
In at least two cases, Bufo bufo, (Davies and Halliday 1977) and P. pustulosus (Ryan
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1983), certain combinations of sizes of male and female are optimal for maximum
fertilization, and size-biased mating is observed. In the case of the Bufo, physical
combat between males for females seems the important factor. In Physalaemus female
preference is involved. Ryan (1980,1983) tested a number of females and was able to
show that they preferentially approached calls in which the chucks had a lower
fundamental frequency. Further, Ryan (1983)showed that such a preference resulted in
females mating with males whose size was such that the maximum number of eggs were
fertilized.
Licht (1976) reported assortative mating by size in one Bufo americanus population
and suggested that it was due to an advantage gained by the female from having a male
big enough to achieve a secure axillary grip, but small enough to ensure cloacal
alignment. He suggested that female choice based on dominant call frequency was
involved, but he had no experimental evidence.

4.6

Better genes

Wilber et al (1978) reported that in several populations of Bufo quercicus, larger males
mated relatively more frequently than did smaller ones. They advance the hypothesis
"that females choose the largest males available because there is a selectiveadvantage in
large body size per se.... Large males may be more attractive to females because they
are either older than the average male in the chorus or have had faster growth rates.
Both are a sign of vigor and, perhaps, ofa good genotype." p. 267.They suggest, as Licht
did, that the females may be selecting mates on the basis of aspects of their calls that
correlate with male size. However, Arak (1983a) reviewed the cases where size
dependent and size assortative mating have been reported. He argues that "Nonrandom mating is not sufficient evidence for female choice since it may come about
through incidental effects, such as size-related patterns of arrival at breeding
ponds ... or more likely, through male-male competition" p. 202.
The evidence of female preference for calls with lower frequencies is convincing for
P. pustulosus (Ryan 1980); but it does not seem to occur in all species offrogs. Gerhardt
(1982)argues that a species may be constrained byinteractions with others and shows
that in H yla cinerea female choice of low frequency calls is constrained. by the
coexistence of another species with a similar but lower call. Bufo calamita in Britain
does not breed in choruses with any other species of toad that uses an advertisement
call. Females do not show any frequency preferences but males do (Arak 1983b).
Shine (1979)provided indirect evidence on the mating advantage of larger males. He
showed that there is a correlation between those species in which males are larger than
females and those in which fighting between males has been observed and/or in which
the males have morphological structures that appear to have evolved for fighting.
All this argues that in many species, male-male competition is probably more
important than female choice in giving large males mating advantages.
Frequency is not the only characteristic on which a female might select among calling
conspecifics. There is evidence that females select the males that call more often, e.g.
Bufo woodhousei australis (Sullivan 1982). The argument that by selecting the most
vigorous males females are selecting for the best genes could plausibly be suggested
here, but that it is true remains to be demonstrated.
In summary, the argument that females should be selecting males whose calls in some
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way signal their greater fitness (in terms of natural selection) is persuasive; the evidence
that they actually are doing so is still scant and some of it open to other interpretations.

4.6.1 Runaway sexual selection: Fisher (1930)suggested that selection would favor
females who selected males that were attractive to other females, because in so doing
they were increasing the probability that their sons would be attractive. This in turn
would increase selection for the traits that made the males attractive. The positive
feedback loop would continue with increasingly strong female preference and
increasingly exaggerated male characteristics until strong counter-selection prevented
further change.
The waysin which frog calls are subject to both active and passive selection have been
discussed at length. Despite the constraints of phylogeny, morphology and the physics
ofsound, there is little question of the importance offemale choice. There are instances
of geographical variation in frog call characteristics, such as pulse rate, that can not
easily be explained by differences in the sonic environment or frog size. The European
treefrogs Hyla arborea show this kind of variation (Schneider 1977)and Gerhardt and
Schneider (1980) showed that in the isolated population on the Canary Islands
(H. meridionalis) most, but not all, females preferred calls of local males to those of
males recorded in Germany. This kind of geographical variation is strong evidence
for the importance of female preference in the evolution of frog calls as
West-Eberhardt (1983) has argued for other organisms.
Curiously, since the evidence seems to implicate female choice as important, runaway
sexual selection has not often been invoked to explain any particular frog call (an
exception is Ryan 1985 for P. pustulosus). Indeed, do frog calls, diverse as we have seen
them to be, include any cases of extreme elaboration? Is there a frog call equivalent of
the peacock's tail? I would argue that selection for such extremes exists; that it is
generated by competition among males, directly for mates and indirectly for resources,
and by female preferences for calls that are maximally audible, minimally interfered
with by other noises, locatable, and, where appropriate indicative ofmales in control of
critical resources and perhaps with a good genotype. However, this selection is limited
in its expression by the wide variety ofconstraints and counterselections; including the
morphology of both the vocal apparatus and the hearing mechanism, the physics of
sound production and environmental transmission, the presence of other sounds, and
the activities of predators hunting by sound. However, the elaborate vocal apparatus
and the loud and persistent calling of many frogs is itself an extreme elaboration that
can only be interpreted as the result of sexual/social selection.
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